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Box X:[Z - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

in the processes of establishing protected areas system, weaknesses of public awareness and
, participation are major constraints fo;Jowed by financial constraint, weakness of inter-sectoral

coordination and human capacity to monitor and evaluate the actions, impacts and outcomes.

41, I_ Has your country identified alien species introduced into its territory?

a) NO

b) Yes, but only new or recent introductions of major species of concern x

c) Yes, but only new or recent introductions (of any/ail species)

d) Yes, most or all species

42. Has your country established a system for tracking the introduction of alien species?

a) No x

b) Yes, the system tracks new introductions of major species of concern

c) Yes, the system tracks new introductions of any species

d) Yes, a comprehensive system has tracked/tracks all introductions

4:3. _ Has your country assessed the risks posed to ecosystems, habitats or species by the
introduction of these alien species?

xa) No I

b) Yes, but only for some alien species of concern (please provide details [

below) i ..........
c) Yes, for most atien species (please provide details below)

....................................... £.....................

Further information on the assessment of the risks posed to ecosystems, habitats or species by the
introduction of these alien species.

44. I_ Has your country undertaken measures to prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate,
those a[ien species which threaten ecosystems, habitats pT'species?

..................

a) No 'r.............
b) No, but potential measures are under consideration L .... .....

i

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) I
f- ............

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) i
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Furtherinformationon the measures topreventthe introductionof,controloreradicatethosealien
speciesthatthreatenecosystems,habitatsorspecies.

The introductionof alienspeciesof both plantsand animals has been made by forestry,
agriculture,fisheriesand livestocksectors,Due toinst[tutionalweakness,identificationhas not
been done yet whetherallspeciesintroducedcause adverseeffecton environmentand human
healthorn t.

Soma studi=shave foundthatspeciessuchasAfricangiantcatfishand eucalyptusspecieshave
damaging _mpactson theenvironmentand nativespecies.

Decision V/8 - Alien species that threaten ecosystems, habitats or species

45. _ In dealingwiththe (ssueof(nvas(vespecies,has your countrydeveloped,orinvolveditself=

in,mechanism? forinternationalcooperation,includingtheexch,angeofbestpractices?

a) NO ' x
r_ .............

b) Yes, bilateral cooperation

c) Yes, regional cooperation

d) Yes, multilateral cooperation

46. I_ TS your country using the ecosystem approach and precautionary and bio-geographical
approaches as appropriate in Its work on allen invasive species?

a)No x

b)Yes (pleaseeraboratebelow)

Furthercomments on the use ofthe ecosystem approach and precautionaryand bio-geographical
approachesinwork on alieninvasivespecies.

Decision VI'/23 - Alien species that threaten ecosystems, habitats or species

47, Is your country promoting and implementing the Guiding Principles?

a) No x

I

b) No, but the Guidelines are under review

c) No, but the relevant programmes are under development I

d) Yes, some principles being applied (please provide further details j
below)

e) Yea, most of the principles being applied (please provide,further details
below) I i

/
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Further comments on the promotion and implementation of the Guiding Principles.

48. Has your country identified national needs and priorities for the implementation of the
Guiding Principles?

_r ............

a) NO X

b) No, but needs and priorities are being identified !l

c) Yes, national needs and priorities identified (please provide below a list
of needs and priorities identified) J

Further comments on the identification of national needs and priorities.

49. Has your country created mechanisms to Coordinate national for implementing
programmes

the Guiding Principles?

a) No : x

b) No, but'mechanisms are under development j

c) Yes, mechanisms in place (please provide further details below)

Further comments on the mechanisms created to coordinate national programmes for implementing
the Guiding Principles.

$0. Has your country reviewed relevant policies, legislation and institutions in the light of the
Guiding Principles, and adjusted or developed po ic esr eg s at on and Institutions?

a) No x

b) No, but review is under way

c) Yes, review completed and adjustment proposed

d) Yes, adjustment and development ongoing

e) Yes, some adjustment and development completed (please provide
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Further information on the review, adjustment or development of policies, legislation and institutions

in the light ofthe Guiding Principles,

5_.. Is your country enhancing cooperation between various sectors in order to improve
prevention, early detection, eradication and/or control of invasive alien species?

[........

a)No k...............
b) No, but potential coordination mechanisms are under consideration i x

r
c) Yes, mechanisms in place (please provide details below) t i

Further comments on cooperatio_ between various sectors.

National Biosafety Framework is being formulated and consequently invasive alien species issues are
recognized.

52. Is your country collaborating with trading partners and neighboring countries to address
threat5 of invasive alien species to biodiversity in ecosystems that cross international boundaries?

a) No x

b) No, but collaboration is under consideration

c) Yes, relevant collaborative programrnes under development

d) Yes, prograrnmes in place (please spedfy the measures taken for this

purpose) m

Further comments on collaboration with trading partners and neighboring countries.

53. Is your country developing capacity to use risk assessment to address threats of invasive
alien species to biodiversity and incorporate such methodologies in EIA and SEA (strategic
environmental assessment)?

a) No x

b) No, but prograrnnmes for this purpose are under development

c) Yes, some activities for developing capacity in this field are being

undertaken (please provide details below) ............

d) Yes, comprehensive activities completed (please provide details below)
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Further information on capacity development to address threats of invasive alien species.

54. Has your country developed financial measures and other policies and tools to promote
activities to reduce the threats of invasive species?;

a) No x

b) No, but measures and policies are under development

c) Yes, some measures, policies and tools in place (please provide details
below)

d) Yes, comprehensive measures and tools in place (please provide details
below)

Further comments on the development of financial measures and other policies and tools for the
promotion of activities.

55. Has your country incorporated invasive alien species consideration into national biodiversity
strategies and action plans, as well as into sectoral and cross-sectoral strategies and policies?

a) NO

b) No, but the issue is under consideration x! ..........

c) No, but steps to do so are being taken (please provide details below)

d) Yes (please provide details below)

Further information on incorporating [nvasive alien species consideration into NBSAP and sectoral and
cross-sectoral strategies and policies.

56. is your country promoting and carrying out the research and assessment on the issues
identified in subparagraph s (a) to (j) Of paragraph 24 of decision VI/237

a) No x

b) Yes, assessment and research undertaken on some issues (please
specify)

c) Yes, assessment and research undertaken on most of the issues i

(pleas_ provide details below) ....... ,
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F ................... %

j Further information on the assessment and research on the issues identified in subparagraphs (a) to, (j) of paragraph 24 of decision Vt/23.

: i

57. Has your country developed and made availabietechnical tools and re[ated informationto
support effortsfor the prevention,ear!ydetection,monitoring, eradicationand/or control of invasive

alienspecies?

a) No I x

b) No, but relevant tools are under development
i i

b) Yes (please provide a list of tools developed) i
,r i ........
m Further comments on technical tools and related information.

Box XIII - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,
(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

Some measures are being applied in accordance with the following legislations.

"- The Law Relating to the Aquaculture (1989)

- The Plyanmar Marine Fisheries Law (1990)

i - The Freshwater Fisheries Law (1992)

- The Plant Pest Quarantine Law (1993)

I - The Plant Quarantine Law (1993)
I

Box XlV- Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

?nadequacy of institutional capacity, financial, human and technical resources are of major constraints.

i

[1_ ) , , [ ; : ti ; ; :il ; [ i )lc , ¢ :; ,

;K _: _i_ ¸ _; :_fl_ _ _ ..... · _,_ ;? ,_ _ _,_ _: _!i_ .... _ ( _: _ · Ftys, ,_ he ? _ , _
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Article 8(j) - Traditional knowledge and related provisions

58, _ Has your countr undertaken measures to ensure that the knowledge, innovations and
,ractices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the

conservation and sustainable use of biolo_ ical diversity are respected, preserved and maintained7

i !
a) NO

b) NO, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) I X
r.............

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) i

Further information on the measures to ensure that traditional knowledge, innovations and )ractices
are respectedi _reserved and maintained.

I

Community Forestry Instructions (CFI) has some prowsions to respect the knowledge .
innovation and ractices of local communities.

CFI have been 3raoticed since 1995 to encourage local communities to establish forest
)lantations by using their traditional knowledge and expenenee.

Taungya Slash and burn), a method practicing the establishment of teak plantation, was
originated from indk enous people.

!

59. ['_ is your country working to encourage the equitable sharing of benefits arising from the
utilization of such knowledge, innovations and practices?

a)No

b) No, but potential mechanisms are being identified x
i
i

c) Yes, some mechanisms and arrangements in place (please provide 1
details below) i

t ...................

d) Yes, comprehensive mechanisms and arrangements in place (please ]
provide details below) !

FrUi_:h-eri-]formation on--th_'rne_c'han;sms" anda'--rra%geme--'ntsfo---]--(he-- e-qui-ta'-bie"shari'ng'*o7 benef;is
lng from the utilization of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices.

i

/.,,
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Decision ZII/4 and decision IV/9 - Implementation of Article 5(j)

60._ Has your country developed natlona) )egisiation and corresponding strategies for the
implementationof Article 8(j)?

a) No

b) No, but legislation is in its early stages of development x

c) Yes, legislation is in advancedstages of development
i .............

d) Yes, legislation or other measures in place (please provide detads
below) i

Furtherinformation on nation'al legislationand strategies for implementing the Article 8(j).

r

Decision V/:/.6 - Article 8(j) and related provisions

61. _ Hasyour country provided appropriate financial support and technical and human resources
for the implementation of the programmeof work?

a) No

b) Yes,to a limited extent (please provide details below) _ x

c) Yes, to,a significant extent (pLeaseprovide details below)

Further comments on appropriate financial support and technical and human resources for the
implementation of the programme of work.

62, _ Has your country supported the deve)opment of registers of traditional know)edge,
innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities, in collaboration with these
communities?

a) No

b) No, but development is underway _______ x .......
c) Yes, register fully developed (pleaseprovide detadsbelow)

Further information onthe register of traditional know)edge,innovationsand practices.

5_. _ : _, · _ _ _ · r¸ · i · . _ · ,
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Decision VI/t0 - Article 8(j) and related provisions

63. Has your country included the traditi0nal knowledge, innovations and practices as part of
environmental, social and cultural impact assessment processes? i

F............... !
a) No I

L ............... ,
b) Yes, traditional knowledge considered and included in assessment ,i x

of some sectors i
c) Yes, traditional knowledge considered and included in assessment of

most sectors

64. Is your country supporting capacity-building aimed at the full and effective participation of
indigenous and !oca[ communities ih the decision-making processes regarding the preservation,
maintefiance and utilization of traditional knowledge?

a) No

b) No, but capacity-building programmes and mechanisms are under
development

c) Yes, some capacity-building programmes developed I x
I
.............. [

J

d) Yes, mechanisms put in place (please provide further details below)
Z

Further Comments on the capacity-building aimed at the full and effective participation of indigenous
and local comnhunities in the decision making processes regardirig the preservation, maintenance and
utilization of traditional knowledge.

65. Has your country taken measures to establish or improve operational Iinks between national
governmental intellectual property bodies, national focal points and indigenous and local
communities in order to better coordinate and institute measures to protect traditional knowledge?

a) No ]
h

b) No, but steps are being taken ! ×
I

b .............

c) Yes, links established and mechanisms put in place (please provide I
details below) I

Further comments on measures taken to establish or improve operational links.

/,,,
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Box XV - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

ia) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if appHeab[e)r

(bi Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,
(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

Box XV! - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

I I
I

Article 9 - Ex situ conservation

i 701_[_ On Article 9ia): has your country adopted measures for the ex situ conservation ¢
I components of biologica ! diversity native to your country and originating outside your country?
i 'r..............

a) No

J b) NO, but potential measures are under review
? ......... ,

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) I x
I F ............
i d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) .
i

Further information on the measures adopted for the ex s/tu conservation of components of
I biodiverslty native to your country and originating outside your Country.
i
i Section 8 of the Protection of Wildlife and Wild Plants and Conservation of Natural Areas Law has
r relevant provisions for the establishment of zoological and botanical gardens.

!
) 7:1.; _ On Article 9(bi: has your country established and maintained facilities for the ex situJ

i conservation of, and research on, plants; animals and micro-organisms that represent geneticresources native to your country and originating elsewhere? .... !
r--- i

i a) NO I
b) NO, but facilities are being established _-_..............

c) Yes, some facilities established and maintained x i

d) Yes, many facilities established and maintained ] !

_nternational Standard Zootogical and iSotanica_ Gardens and Seed Bank have been estabtished and 'i

are scientifically operated. !1

/...
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72. _ On Article 9(c): has your country adopted measures for the reintroduction of threatened
species into their natural habitats under appropriate conditions?

a) No

b) No, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) x

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details be[ow)

Further comments on the measures for the reintroduction of threatened species into their natural
habitats under appropriate conditions.

Star tortoise conservation activities are facilitated at three protected areas: namely Minsone Taung
WildlifeSanctuary, Shwesettaw Wddlife Sanctuary and Lawkananda park. Reintroduction
programmes are under way. Marineturtleconservationstationsand estuarinecrocodilefarms are
establishedand reintroductionprogrammes arebeingimplemented.

73. I_ On Article 9(d): has your country taken measures to regulate and manage the collection of
biological resources from natural habitats for ex situ conservation purposes so as not to threaten
ecosystems and in situ populations of species?

a) No

b) No, but potential measures are under review
n ........

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) x

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below)

Further information on the measures to regulete and manage the collection of biological resources
L from natural habitats for ex situ conservation purposes So as not to threaten ecosystems and in situ

populations of species.

Sections lr and 17 of the Protection of Wildlife and Wild Plants and Conservation of Natural Areas

Law (1994) have relevant provisions.

Decislon vI/g - Global Strategy for Plant Conservation

74. Has your, country developed national targets for implementing the Global Strategy for Plant
Conservation?

i

a) No

b) NO, but potential targets are being identified
!

c) No, but targets are under development x

d) Yes, targets developed (please provide details below)

Further information on the targets developed for implementing the Global Strategy for Plant
Conservation.

I
According to the Myanmar Forest Policy (1995), 5% of the total land area of the country is to be

, placed under protected areas system which supports to implement the Global Strategy for Plant
Conservation.

i
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75. Has your country incorporated the targets identified in the Global Strategy for Plant 't
Conservation into relevant national plans, programmes and initiatives, including NBSAPs? i

a) No
!......... ,

I l
b) No, but incorporation of some targets is being reviewed and considered ,,

J_.............

c) Yes, some targets incorporated in some plans and programmes (please _/ x
provide details below) L

d) Yes, most targets incorporated in major plans and programmes (please I
provide detai_s below) I

.......................................... 7--.-_ ........................

Further !nformation on inporporation of targets in the Goba Strategy for Plant Conservation in
national plans, programmes and initiatives,

i

Thirty year National Forest Master Plan and 30 year Master Plan for Dry Zone Rehabilitation have
plans and programmes to safeguard Cant diversity.

76. Has your country developed a monitoring system in order to assess:the status and trends of, i
and threats to, plant conservation and assess the progress in halting the lois of plant diversity?

', x
a) No ................. .

b) No, but a monitoring system is under devefopment

c) Yes, some programmes in place (please provide details below) !

d) Yes, major programmes in place (please provide details below)

Further comments on the monitoring system, including devetopment of Sub-targets, baseline data
and indicators.

77, Is your eeuntry collaborating with neighboring countries inJmplementing the Global Strategy for
Plant Conservation?

a) No

b) No, butcollaborativeprogrammes are beingconsidered

c) Yes,collaborativeprogrammes under development x

d) Yes, collaborativeprogrammes included in existingcooperation
frameworks(pleaseprovidedetailsbelow)

Furtherinformationon bilateral0ri'egl0nalCooperation. ;!

Myanmar iscollaboratingwithASEAN member countries.

/,,.
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Box XVZ! - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP [if appiicable)r

(bi Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,
(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

- Certain activities for ex-situ conservation are under
way,

I - Thirty year, Nester Plans provide opportunity to reduce the current rate of loss of plant diversity.
l

,

Box XVII! - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

;nadequate human resources are technical assistance are of major issues.

i

I .......

Article 10 - Sustainable use of components of biological diversity

', 78. _ On Article 10(a): has your country integrated consideration of the conservation and
sustainable use of biological resources into national declsion-makirlg?

a) No

b) No, but Steps are being taken

c) Yes, in some relevant sectors (please provide details below) ×

d) Yes, in most relevant sectors (please provide details below)

Further information on integrating consideration of conservation and sustainable use of biological
resourcesintor_ationa[decision-making,

Under the guidanceofEnvironmentConservationCommittee, integratedeffortstowardssustainable
development are strengthened in accordance with Myanmar Agenda 21.

79. _ On Article 10(b): has your country adopted measures relating to the use of biological
resources that,avoid or minlmize adverse impacts on biological diversity?

a) No

b) NO, but potentia[ measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) x

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide detai_s below)

_; _;_I I_'_:F'[L)_ _ ; /: I : _/_ 1_Tr ,t_'_ ;..... ; Rd,¢ '_ _ _ i !_¸_ , ir J_C_ ,_ _ ¢ r /:;_ F;_ - ¸ 4

, _ _ , ,/ i' ¸¸
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F

' Further information on the measures adopted relating to the use of biolog Ca resources that avoid or
minimize adverse impacts on biological diversity.

Myanmar SelectionSystem iabeingpracticed.

Ban on destructivefishingpractices.

Moratoriumon commercialfishingm freshwateriainplace.

The listofseasonallyprotectedanimalswas notifiedunder the notificationNo.583/94 dated27
October1994 by Myanmar ForestDepartment.

80. ['_On Article10(c):has your country put in placemeasures that protectand encourage
Customary use of biologicalresourcesthat iscompatiblewith conservationor sustainableuse
requirements?

t

a) No i i

b) No, but potentialmeasures areunder review

c) Yes, some measures m place (please provide details below) ' x

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in p ace (please provide details below) I
r_I I

Further information on the measures that protect and encourage customary use of biological
resources that is compatible with conservation or sustainable use requirements.

The existing legislations relating to biological diversity conservation have relevant provisions to
protect and encourage customary uae of biological resources. For example, the traditional
fishing practice of local community of Mingun area near _landalay is encouraged as a tool of
Ayeyawady Dolphin conservation.

The dolphins interact with the fishermen. They corral the fishes and signal with their flukes
when to cast the nets to get the optimum catch.

81. ['_ On Article 10(d): has your country put in place measures that help local populations develop
r and implement remedial action in degraded areas where biological diversity has been reduced?

a) No

b) No, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) t[__ ;&_ i_i_ I_

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below,) .... L...........

;Further information on the measures that help local populations develop and implement remedial
action in degraded areas where biodiversity has been reduced.

Under 30-year Master Plans by various sectors and community Forestry Institutlons, there are
, different community driven plans and programmes to rehabilitate degraded forests, mountains, and
, wetland ecosyftems,
.......................................................................... j

82, _ On Article lO(e): does your country actively encourage cooperation between Government
' authorities and the private sector in developing methods for sustainable use of biological diversity?

t-

a) No

b) No, but incentives are under development _ ..... .x_
/

i
c) Yes, some incentives or policies in place

d) Yes, comprehensive incentives or policies in place [-- -

e) Yes, review of implementation avaitable [

/..,
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Decision V/24 - Sustainable use as a cross-cutting issue

83. _ Has your country identified indicators and incentive measures for sectors relevant to the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity?

a} No x

b) No, but assessment of potential indicators is under way i .....

Jc) Yes, indicators identified (please describe betow)

Further comments on the identification of indicators and incentive measures for sectors·

84. [1_ Has your country implemented sustainable use practices, programmes and policies for the
sustainable use of biologica[ diversity, especially in pursuit of poverty alleviation?

a) No

b) No, but potential practices, programmes and policies are under review
i

c) Yes, some policies and programmes in place (please provide details !i x
below)

d) Yes, comprehensive policies and programmes in place (please provide ,
details below}

Furtherinformation on sustainableuse programmes and policies.J

Integratedruraldevelopment prograrnmes are being undertaken in States and Divisionsacross the

i COUntry with the aim to alleviatepoverty. The Ministry of Progress of Border Areas and National

i Races and Development Affairshas given specialfocus on ruralpoor in the remote border areas
under the development of Border Areas and National Races Law'(tg93),

85, [_ Has your country developed or explored mechanisms to involve the private sector in

initiativeson the sustainable use of biodiversity?

i ..........
a) No

L

b) No, but mechanisms are under development [ x

c) Yes, mechanisms in place (please describe below)

Fu_her comments on the development of mechanisms to involve the private sector in initiatives on
the sustainable use of biodiversity.

/
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86. I_ Has your country identified areas for conservation that would benefit through the sustainable
use of biological diversity?

a) No .............................. r ....................
I ......

! x
b) Yes (please provide examples or cases below) !

Examples or cases where areas have been identified for conservation that would benefit through the
sustainable use of biodiversity,

Reserved Forests ([UCN category VI - Managed resource protected areas - managed mainly for
sustainable use of ecosystems)

Decision V/25 - Biological diversity and tourism

87, [] Has your country based its policies, programmes and activities in the field of sustainable
I
j tourism on an assessment of the inter-linkages between tourism and biological diversity?

a) NO x
I
I b) Yes (please elaborate below) :,

Please indicate to which extent your country has based its policies, programmes and activities in the
field of sustainable tourism on an assessment Of the inter-linkages between tourism and biological
diversity.

Based on lessons learned by the neighbouring countries where tourism industry has developed,
tourism and biodiversity issues are under special consideration.

88. [] Has your country established mechanisms to assess, monitor and measure the impact of
tourism on biodiversity?

a)No I

b) No, mechanisms in early stages of development ×

c) No, but mechanisms in advanced stages of development

d) Yes, mechanisms in place (please specify)
I

e) Yes, existing mechanisms under review [

Further comments on the establishment of mechanisms to assess, monitor and measure the impact

of tourism on biodiversity, i
l
I
i

l

89 [] Has your country established enabling policies and legal frameworks to complement i
Voluntary efforts for the effective implementation of sustainable tourism? i

Further comments on the extent to which your country has established enabling policies and legal

frameworks to complement voluntary efforts for the effective implementation of sustainable tourism.
I The Myanmar Hotel and Tourism Law was enacted in 1993.
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-90.-[,_ Has your country established mechanisms for the participation of indigenous and local
communities in the development and management of tourism activities?

!

a) No ..................

b) NO, mechanisms in early stages of development x

c) No, but mechanisms in advanced stages of development t

d) Yes, mechanisms in place (please specify below)
i?.............

e) Yes, existing mechanisms under review

Further comments on the establishment of mechanisms, for the participation of indigenous and local i
communities in the development and management of tourism activities, i

l

91. _'_ Has your country provided educational and training programmes to the tourism operators so
as to increase their awareness of the impacts of tourism on biodiversity and upgrade the technical
capacity at the local level to minimize the impacts?

a) No

b) NO, but programmas are under development

c) Yes, programmes in place (please describe below) x

Further comments on educational and training programmes provided to tourism operators.

Hyanmar Forest Department has been organizing workshops and seminar and conducting training and
diploma courses with collaboration of the Hinistry of Education and the Hinistry of Hotel and Tourism,

Box XZX - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this articlet particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention_

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.
F

iWith a view to implementing Hyanmar Agenda 21: A blueprint for sustainable development, various
lsectors developed policies and coordination strengthened among sectors. Several community
!participated plans include encouragement to practice traditional know[edge and experience in process of
!resource management.

Box XX- Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

De_p[--ie---su-stainabe deveto--pme*nt'programm--es_th--ere is-----a-ne'e d--io_on_-u ct"--En-vir-o nm ent---Si'Hi' mpaci:
Assessment (EIA) to ensure ecological integrity, environmental sustainability ( HDGs Goal-7_ end
Icombating poverty and hunger (HDGs Goal-I).
i

/

_1_ L ? r : i :5; ,% ], :J, J ;s I ; ; _ ?:r ii (:r( r t .;:i ; r _f
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Article 11 - Incentive measures

92. I_ Has your country established programmes to identify and adopt economically and sociaiIy
sound measures that act as incentives for the conservation and sustainable use of components of
biological diversity?

i
i

a) No I

b) NO, programmes are in early stages of development I x

c) No, but programmes are in advanced stages of development

d) Yes, some programmes in place (please provide details) _

e) Yes, comprehensive programmes in place (please provide de!ails ) J

FurthEr comments on the programmes to identify and adopt incentives for the conservation and

Sustainable use of biodiversity

(a) Decision III/18 Incentive measures

93. [_ Has your country developed the mechanisms or approaches to ensure adequate incorporation
of botb market and non-market values of biological diversity into plans, policies and programmes and
other relevant areas?

· ....... i

a) No i
b) No, still in early stages of developing mechanisms m x

c) NO, but in advanced stages of developing mechanisms

d) Yes, mechanisms in place (please provide details) !L- .......

e) Yes, review of impact of mechanisms available (please provide details) !

Further comments on the mechanism or approaches to incor )orate market and non-market values of

I biodiversity into plans, }olicies and programmes

94. i_ Has your country developed training and capacity_building programmes to Implement i
incentive measures and promote private-sector initiatives? !

.................. i

a) No

b) No, programme is under development x
'i

c) Yes, some programmes in place

d) Yes, many programmes in place . i

/..,
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[ gs. [_ Has your country incorporated biological diversity considerations into impact assessments as
I a stepinthedesignand implementationofincentivemeasures?
_- T

I a) NO X

b) Yes _.J

Decision IV/lO - Measures for implementing the Convention [part]

96, [_ Has your country identified threats to biological diversity and underlying causes of
biodiversity loss, including the relevant actors, as a stage in designing incentive measures?

a) No x

b) Yes,some threatsidentified(pleaseprovidedetailsbelow) I

i................

c) Yes,many threatsidentified(pleaseprovidedetailsbelow) i

d) Yes,measures designedbased on the reviews(pleaseprovidedetails
below),

e) Yes,reviewofimplementationavailable(pleaseprovidedetailsbelow)

Furtherinformationon incentivemeasures designedtoaddressthreatstobiodiversityand underlying
causesofbiodiversity[ese.

97. _ Does your country take into account economic, social, cultural and ethical valuation of
biological diversity when designing incentive measures?

a) No x

b) Yes (please elaborate below)

Please inform to which extent your country takes into account economic, social, cultural and ethical
valuation of biologieat diversity when designing incentive measures.

_,_; >, i _ i? ,_ _ ,_,_ _l i_(, · _,_ _,_ ::, __!: ; : i i! _ i¸, _ C;l_, _ .. r J_ iT;

:_ _1'1i _ _<__L_)_ ¸ _, ;?_:- _)r! _._ T
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1,8.- .a5
Of incentive measures?

a) No I
b) No, development still in early stages [ x

c) No, but development in advanced stages I

d) Yes, frameworks in place I

e) Yes, review of implementation available r
r _

i Some threats to biodiversity are identified but design of incentive measures has not been developed
yet. Precautionary approach is just in place because of inadequate scientific knowledge.

99. I_ Has your country identified and consideEed neutralizing perverse incentives?

a) No x

b) NO,but identification of programme is under way

c) No, prpgramme identified but perverse incentives, not entirely i
neutralized (please provide details below)

i

d) Yes, perverse incentives identified and neutralized (please provide
details below)

r

Further information on perverse incentives identified and/or neutralized.

Some perverse incentives in policies and practices were identified but not Successful in
implementation. For example, license for fishing in wetlands which have high potential for Higratory
birds conservation.

Decision V/15 -][ncentive measures

100. _ Has your country explored possible ways and means by which these incentive measures can

support the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity in your country?

a) No

b) No, but ways and means are being identified x

i

c) Yes, some ways and means identified (please provide details below) i

d) Yes, a comprehensive set of ways and means identified (please provide
details below)

Eurther information on ways and means through which the incentive measures can support the
objectives of the Convention.

/***
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Decision VI/15 - Incentive measures

101. Is your country taking into consideration proposals for the design and implementation of
incentNemeasures inA_nex [tothisdecisiof_when designingand implementingincentivemeasures
fortheconservationand sustainableuse ofbiodiversity?

a) No [ x
I

b) Yes (please provide details below)

Furtherinformationon the proposalsconsideredwhen designingand implementingthe incentive
measures fortheconservationand sustainableuse ofbiodiversity.

! ...........................................................................

102. Has your country provided financial support for the programme of work on incentive
measures?

a) NO X
I

b) No, but financial support programme is under development

c) Yes (please provide details below) m

Further information on the financial support provided for the programme of work on incentive
measures.

Box XX! - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article/ particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable)/

(b} Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the ConventiOn,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

iClearing House Hechanism should be strengthened particularly for the establishment of Biodiversity,
'incentwesinformationsystems,
l

Box XXI! - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

ipUltitateral bilateral financial and technical assistances have been inadequate to implement the

and,

rogramme of work on incentive measures.
E ................

] !_ _ ._; : p3_¸,* ;, , _,[ -_t_, L,_ ,/_ [, _,, ?_ :_bl _ _ _ : h ,
_;;' i ; : : ;: .??% ?,:_! _'i_>< · ; _ _l · , · _r ; <_
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Article 12_- Research and training

103; _ On Article 12(a) ..... !
has your countw established programmes for scientific and technical i

educati0n and training =in measures for the identification, conservation and sustainable use of
biologlbel diversity and its components?

(

a) No [............ i
b) No, programmes still in early stages of development i

c) No, but programmes in advanced stages of development

d) Yes, programmes in place [please provide details below) i ×

Further information on the programmes for scientific and technical education and training the .
measures for identification, conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity.

Various sectors have relevant projects and programmes jointly conducted by governmental ,
' organizations and NgOs and or IGOs.

:1.04, _'_ On Article 12(b): does your country promote and encourage research which contributes to i
I the conservationand Sustainableuse ofbiologicaldiversity?

'a) No
i b) Yes (please provide details below) x

_rther: information on the research which contributes to the conservation end Sustainable use of
I biodiversity.

Under various sectors, governmental institutions such as Department of Agriculture Research, Forest
Research Instituteof Myanmar ForestDepartment, Oepartment of MedicalResearch and Harine
FisheriesResourcesSurvey and Research Unit of Department of Fisheries(MFRSR), have been
undertakingresearchactivitiesrelatingto biodiversityconservation,ruraldevelopment,sustainable
development ofagriculture,livestockand fisheries,etc.

::LO5; _1 On Article 12(c): does your country promote and cooperate in the use of sc[entific advances
in biological diversity research in developing methods for conservation and sustainable use of i

biolOgica resources? : ;..

a) No .......b) '(es (pLease provLde details below) x

Further;information'on'th;_Se Of sclentifiCad_/anceSinbiodiversityreseBrchindevelopiegmethods

for conservatiqn and SUStainable useof blodiversity;
Various sectors have relevant research programmes of which some are giving special focus on
assessment of conservation status in collaboration with technical assistance of international academic

/ institutions.

/,..
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Box XXZlrI - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.
c

'_lthough research has increased in number, conservation biology research methodo[og[es and practical

techniques for conservation should be given priority.

Box XX[V - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions,

_here is a need to establish a flexible coordination mechanism in the fietd of research,
i
i

i

Article 13 - Public education and awareness
(b) Decision ZV/1O - Measures for implementing the Convention

106. _ Does your country support initiatives by major groups that foster stakeholder participation

and that integrate biological diversity conservation matters in their practice and education
programmes?

.............................. r.............
: a) No !

b) Yes (please provide detaL]s below) : x
!

I Further comments on the initiatives by major groups that foster stakeholder participation and that

. integrate biodiversity conservation in their practice and education programmes.

Different seetprs have relevant plans and programmes t,o implement activities relating to

communication, education, public awareness and participation. For example, Plyanmar National

Committee for Women's Affairs (HNCWA) was formed in 1996 and is effectively involved in CEPA

Programmes. At present, a CEPA strategy has not been fully developed yet.

107, I_ Has your country illustrated and translated the provisions of the Convention into any local

languages to promote public education and awareness of relevant sectors?

a) NO X

b) No, but translation isin progress

c) Yes (please provide details below
i

d) Not applicable ................. ii
i

Further comments on the initiatives by major groups that foster stakeholder participation and that
integrate biodiversity conservation in their practice and education programmes.

i r ,_ _; ':;i , t, ; _, , ' : · i _ ;12; r !: '
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108. _ Is your country supporting local, national, sub-regional and regional education and
awareness programmes?

a) No I

b) Yes (please provide details below) 1...... -x-_--

Further information on the support }rovided to iD(al, national, sub-regional and regional education
programmes.

At various levels from promar, school to university, c,arricula include environmental conservation. In
cooperation with the Ministry of Education and the linistr of Information and Culture, different
sectors are effectively promoting biodiversity related issues through the )ress, the various media and
_ublic relations and communications networks at nationaJ ]eveh

Decision V/17 - Education and publi_ awareness

109. I_ Does your country support capacity-building for CEPA as part of the national biodiversity
strategy and action plans, including by providing scholarships?

a) No I

Further comments on support for capacity-building for education and communication as part of the
national biodiversity strategies and action plans.

Different government agencies such as the ForeSt Department, Department of Fisheries, hlyanmar
Agriculture Services are implementing biodiveraity-related projects which have components on
capacity building for CEPA.

Decision V1'/19 - Communication, education and public awareness (CEPA)

110. Has your country developed an electronic portal for CEPA and linked it to the clearing-house
mechanism of the Convention and other environmental education networks/websites of United
Nations 0rganizations, IGOs, NGOs, universities, etc.?

a)No

b) No, but an eIectror_ic portal is currently being developed I

c) Yes, but the electronic portal is not linked to the CHH or other j X
networksand websites _ ......

d) Yes

111. Does your country promote the communication; education and public awareness of biodiversity

at the Community level?

a) No ........................ . ...._ .ZL..................... __........

/ x
b) Yes (provide details below)

#urthernformt_ion o_ theetffogrts_opromote the com[nunioati0n educationand publicawar'enessofbiodivers'ty at co m n'ty lee _: :

Under the guidance of Union Solidarity and Development Association (USDA), Myanmar National
Committee for Women's Affairs (F_NCWA), Myanmar Red Cross Society (MRCS), and local
communities are actively participating in activities of Natiorral Environmental Awareness Week,
National Sanitation Week, School Environment and Sanitation Day and Nation-wide Tree Planting
programme. Circulating pamphlets, posters, leaflets and mobile education teams are effective ways
and means towards a Communication, Education and Public Awareness (CEPA).
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11--2; Does'y'our-c-ount_-pro'mo-t-'e' t_;nning p%ogra-r_n_ne--_-ior-bi-o'd;ver;it_/'_-awa';eness, student and
rofessional exchange programmes, at the national, regional and international levels?

[ a) Nof

I b) Yes (provide details below) x

I Further comments on the promotion of twinning programmes, student and professiona exchange
programmes, at the national, regional and international levels.

I Such programmes put in place to some extent at the national level.

113. Has your country developed awareness programmes for children7

8) NO

b) Yes, by means of en electronic portal

c),esth,oughmaasmedia ------F--x
d) Yea, through school curricula and after-school programmes x

e) Yes, other (please specify) X

Further comments on awareness pragrammes developed for children.

The same as the NO. 111

:l.14. Is your country undertaking some CEPA activities for implementation of cross-cutting issues
and tttematic programmes of work adopted under the Convention?

a) No (please specify the reasons below)

b) Yes, some activities undertaken for some issues and thematic areas x
(please provide details)

c) Yes, many activities undertaken for most issues and themabc areas
(please provide details)

d) Yes, comprehensive activities undertaken for all issues and thematic
areas (please provide details)

Further comments on the CEPA activities for implementation of cross-cutting saues and tnemauc
programmes of work adopted under the Convention·

Despite the fact that at present a CEPA strategy has not been developed yet. tnere are natEon-wtoe
actiwties and programmes supporting the promotion of communication, eoucat_on ano _uonc
awareness of biodiversity conservation.

Box XXV - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

CEPA activities at different levels are gaining momentum·

Involvement of universities and colleges _n environmental conservation education _s substantial.
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Box XXV! - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions,
[

[Apartfrom financial,technicaland human resourceconstraints,thereisa need to establisha flexible
coordinationmechanism.

Article 14 - Impact assessment and minimizing adverse impacts

115. I_ On Art[de !4.1(a): has your country 'developed legislation requiring an environmental
impact assessment of proposed projects likely to have adverse effects on biological diversity?

a) No

b) No, legislation still in early stages of development x

c) No, but legislation in advanced stages of development

d) Yes, legislation in place (please provide details below)

e) Yes, review of implementation availabIe (please provide details below)

Further information on the legislation requiring EIA of proposed projects likely to have adverse
effects on biodiversity.

National Environment Policy of Myanmar (NEPH) was adopted in zg94, but legislations are still in
early stages of development.

116. [] On Article 141(b): has your country developed mechanisms to ensure that due
consideration is given to the environmental consequences of national programmes and policies that
are likely to have significant adverse impacts on biological diversity?

a) No .................... i'-
L

i x
b) No, mechanisms stillinearlystagesofdevelopment I

c) No, but mechanisms in advanced stages of development m

d) Yes, mechanisms in place

Though legislation and mechanism are still in early stages of development, due consideration is given I
to the environmental consequences of national programmes and policies that are likely to have !
significant adverse impacts on biological diversity.

117. [] On Article 14.1(c): is your country implementing bilateral, regional and/or multilateral
agreements on activities likely to significantly affect biological diversity outside your country's i

jurisdiction? , - ..........

a) No I

b) No, but assessment of options in progress x

c) Yes, some completed, others in progress (please provide details below)
i

d) Yes (please provide details below) i

/,,,
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Decision V/18 - Impact assessment_ liability and redress

;I.21. Ll_ When carrying out environmental impact assessments; does your country address loss of
bioIogicaidiversity and the interrelated socio-economc, cutura and human-health aspects relevant

J to biological diversity?

a) No j

b) Partly ' i.............. 'x

c) Fully _ .......
........................................................... r

To make comments on decision V/18 impact assessment, liability and redress is still in early stage· i

122' _ When developing new legislative and regulatory frameworks, does your country have [n
place mechanisms to ensure the consideration of J_0 og cai diYers ty concerns from the early stages

j of the drafting process_

a) No !

b) Yes, in some circumstances (please provide details below) [ x
C) Yes, in all circumstances (please provide details below) !

Further !nformation on the mechanisms to ensure the consideration of biodiversity concerns from the
early stages ofdrafting legislation and regulations.

TO make comments on decision V/18 impact assessment, liability and redress is stitl in early stage.

r ...................................................................................................................................

123. _ Does your country ensure the involvement of all interested and affected stakeholders in a
participatow approach to all stages of the assessment process?

i

a) No
i

b) Yes, in some circumstances x

c) Yes, in all cases '...............
i -- i

To make comments on decision V/Z8 impact assessment, liability and redress is still in early stage.

Z24. _ Does,your country use strategic environmental assessments to assess not only the impact
Of individual projects, but also their cumulative and global effects, and ensure the results are applied

in the decision mak ng and p!anning processes?

a) No !b)Yes x
t ....... __ ..............................

To make comments on decision V/t8 impact assessment, liability and redress is still in early stage.

·..
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Decision VX/7 - Zdentificationf monitoring, indicators and assessments

z25. is your country applying the guidelines as contained in the annex to this decision in the
context of the implementation of paragraph i of Article 147

a) NO
.......... i

xb) No, but application of the guidelines is under consideration

c) Yes, some aspects being applied (please specify)

d) Yes, major aspects being applied (please specify)

Further comments on application of guidelines.

Decision VII;L1 - Liability and redress (Article 14, paragraph 2)

126. Does your country have in place national legislative, administrative or policy measures

regarding liability and redress for damage to biological diversity?
[ .................

a) NO I x i

b) Yes (please specify the measures) /
i

t.Aher comments on national legislative, administrative or policy measures regarding liability and
redress for damage to biological diversity.

127. Is your country cooperating with other Parties to strengthen capacities at the national level ;
for the prevention of damages to biodiversity, establishment and implementation of national
legislative regimes, policy and administrative measures on liability and redress?

a) No
i

b) NO, but cooperation is under consideration

c) No, but cooperative programmes are under development

d) Yes, some cooperative activities being undertaken (please provide _ x

details below) ...........
e) Yes, comprehensive cooperative activities being undertaken (please

provide details below)

Further comments on cooperation with other Parties to strengthen Capacities.

As a member of ASEAN, some cooperative activities are being undertaken according to the
agreements made among the member countries.

/

:: i t I_!, ! * , J ; } _; :: [ _ _ , ,: !
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Box XXVI! - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),
(b} Achieving the objectives and goals of the Btrategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.
! ;

Despite no specific EIA and/or Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA), due consideration is given to
the environmental consequences of natona deveopment projects.

BOX XXVIXl - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in
the implement[Ition of this article and associated decisions;

m_eerarr_o u_-EIA 'p-;ocess-wi' t h p;es'e"ni--ii-na~n-ciaI,-_echn--'ica i-an d"'h-um an-';'e s0'urces,-a-co ord inail on
hanism wilt have to be strengthened, i

Article 15 - Access to genetic resources

i28i [_ On Articles 15(2), 15(4) and 15(5): has your count W endeavored to facilitate access to

genetic resources for environmentally sound uses by other Parties, on the basis of prior informed
consent and mutually agreed terms?

a) No

b) Yes (please provide details below)

environmentally sound uses by other Parties, on the basis of prior informed consent and mutually
agreed terms.

Prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms are being practised in various sectors particularly
for scientific research purposes m which HOUs or MOAs are major instruments.

&29, _ On Article 15(6): has your country taken measures to ensure that any scientific research
based on genetic resources provided by other Parties is developed and carried out with the full

participation of such Parties?

a) No %.............

b) NO, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) __....... x ......
d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) I

Further nformat on On the ;measures to ensure (l_at any sPier_tifie research based on genetic
resources pr0vlded by;other Contracbng Parties ;Is developed and carried out with the full

participation 0f such Contracting PartieS. :

Government Agencies like Hyanmar Forest Department, Department of Fisheries, MAS and Livestock
Breeding Veterinary Department (LBVD) are working together with other international institutions
)ad:icularly in carrying out scientific research on conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity.

Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), Birdlife International, California Academy of Science (CAS),
SEADEC, IPGRI, ICIMOD are of major partners.

/...
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1;30. [] On Article 15(7): has your country taken measures to ensure the fair and equitable sharing !
of the results of research and development and the benefits arising from the commercial and other
use of genetic resources with any Contracting Party providing such resources?

r

a) NO

b) No, but potential measures are under review ii

e) Yes, some measures in place x

d,com re    ive,  is, tioninp,e) Yes, comprehensive statuto W policy or subsidiary legislation in place

f) Yes, comprehensive policy and administrative measures in place !

MOUs or MOAs include relevant agreements to apply precautionary measures retating to Access and
Benefit Sharing (ABS).

Decision II/ll and decision III/1S - Access to genetic resources

131. _ Has your country implemented any capacity-building programmes to promote successful

development and implementation of legislative , administrative and policy measures and guidelines on .
access, including scientific, technical, business, legal and management skills and capacities?

a) No
L.

b) Yes, but programmes covering some needs only (please provide details
below) x

c) Yes, programmes covering ail Ldentified needs (please provide details '_
below) i

Further information on the capacity-building programmes to promote successful development and
implementation of legislative, administrative and policy measures and guidelines on access.

There is no specific capacity building programme. But some projects have relevant components to
build institutional capacity

Decision V/26 - Access to genetic resources

232. [_ Does your country's national biodiversity strategy, and Legislative, administrative or policy

measures on access and benefit-sharing, contribute to conservation and sustainable use objectives? .

a) No i X

b) Yes (please provide detailsbelow)

Further informationon the contributionof NBSAP and legislative,administrativeor policymeasures

on access and 66nefit-$harJng to Conservati0n and sus[ainab e use 0bjectiv_s. i

Though there are no NBSAP, specific legislation, administrative and policy on ABS, precautionary !
measures applied contribute to the objectives of the Convention. !

_1_ r ,L . ,; ; !lCr<,_lf /.-_, ,i_ ! i' _rh [: 'l!i3[_t T C! [ f:(_r r !) :t t'; :r;[ ,

_, _ , _ _ , . · ,_ : _ i;,_ _ ; i ¸ , : _r ·
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Tho following question (133) is for

RART£ES THAT ARE RECIPIENTS OF GENETIC RESOURCES

133. I_ Has your country adopted administrative or policy measures that are supportive of efforts i
made by provider countries to ensure that access to their genetic resources is subject to Articles :[5,
16 and 19 of the Convention?

i ....................

a) No {

b) Yes, including other arrangements (please provide details below) !

Further information on administrat ve 0< policy measures that support the provlder's effort to ensure

that access to theii" genetic resources is subject to Articles 15, 16 and 19 of the Convention

c. ...................................

!34, ['_tndevetopingits{egistationO0 access,has your countrytakeR intoaccount,and ariel';ed
for,the developmentofa multilateralsystem tofacilitateaccessand benefit-sharingas setout inthe

j International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agl-iculture?
· [ ....................... ;

a) No i
b) Yes x

I 135, I_ Has your country provided capacity-building and technology development and transfer for
} the maintenance and utilization of ex situ collections?
r ............. ........................................... _ ........

I a) No

I b) Yes x

Decision VI/24 - Access and benefit-sharing as related to genetic resources

136. Is your country using the Bonn Guidelines when oeveloping ann drafting legislative,
administrative or _olic¥ measures on access and benefit-sharing, contracts ann omer arrangements
under mutual y agreed terms for access and benefit-sharing?

a) NO

b) NO, but steps are being taken to do SO X

c) Yes (please provide detai_s below)

F Further qformation on tne use of the Bonn Guidelines developing
when and drafting legislative,

administrative or policy measures on access and benefit-sharing, contracts and other arrangements
I under mutually agreed terms for access and benefit-sharing.

1--37. Has your country reviewed the elements reran act on plan for capacity-building for access to /
I genetic resources and benefit-sharing arid identified ke_' areas for capacity-building at the national I

level? .... ,

a) NO

b) NO. gut revmewmsunoer way x

c) Yes some areas for capacm_y-building identified (please._rowae details ...........
belOW)

.,.
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Further comments on review of elements for action plan and identification of key areas.
i

J

138. Has your country adopted national policies or measures, including legislation, which addresses
the issue of intellectual property rights in relation to access and benefit-sharing arrangements?

a) NO

b) NO, but potential policies or measures have been identified x

c) No, but relevant policies or measures are under development

d) Yes, some policies or measures in place

e) Yea, comprehensive policies or measures adopted

lag. Does your country encourage the d se oaure of the country of origin of genetic resources in
appbeationa for intellectuat property rights where the subject matter of the application concerns, or
makes use of, genetic resources in its development?

a) No r ,
t ×b) NO, but encouragement to disclose is under consideration

c) Yes (please provide details below) [

I Further comments on encouragement of disclosure of country of origin of genetic resources in
applications.

Box XXIX - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 20:t0 target.
¥

Where are no specific legislations, administrative or policy measures. But Bonn Guidelines have been_

itaken into consideration by relevant sectors, j

Box XXX - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

i
- Myanmar is actively cooperating with international research organizations particularly in the areas

of agriculture, health, fishery, livestock and forestry for scientific and technical cooperation.

t- Availability of financral, technical and human resources ara limited to implement Article I5. i

/
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Article 16 ~ Access to and transfer of technology

[ ,
140. [] On Article 16(1):has your country taxen measures to provide or facilitate access for, end j
,transfer to, other Parties of technologies that are relevant to the conservation and sustainable use of j
biologicai diversity, or make use of genetic resources and do not cause significant damage to the
environment?

a)No  i-iZi il
b) No, but potential measures are under review t x

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below)
?_............

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) 't

Further information on the measures tO provide or facilitate access for and transfer to other Parties of
technologies that are relevant' to the conservation and Sustainable use of biodiversity or make sure of
genetic resources.

141. [] On Art[cie 16(3): has your country taken measures so that Parties which provide genetic ,
resources are provided access to and transfer of technology which make use of those resources, on
mutually agreed terms?

a) No

b) No, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place x
....... i

d) Yes, comprehensive legistation in place i
........ i

e) Yes,comprehensivestatutorypolicyorsubsidiarylegislationinplace i
.............. i

f) Yes, comprehensive policy and administrative arrangements in place

g) Not applicable

i _t2. []On Article16(4):has your country taken measures so thatthe privatesectorfacilitates]
access to joint development and transfer of relevant technology for the benefit of Government !
institutions and the private sector of developing countries? !

a) No

b) No, but potential measures are under review ..........

c) Yes, some measures in place x

d) Yes, comprehensive legislation in place

e) Yes, comprehensive statutory policy or subsidiary legislation in place

f) Yes, comprehensive pohcy and administrative arrangements in place

g) Not applicable
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Box XXX! - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.

i . No specificmeasures have been developed ye:. ,

t- But legislation, administrative or policy as related to Article 16 has been taken into consideration,

Box XXXZ! - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions.

Inadequate human resource is a major constraint.

!

Article 17 - Exchange of information

143 . [] On Article I7(li: has your country taken measures to facilitate the exchange of i
information from publicly available sources?

.......... _ ........ j ............

a) No
I
!

b) No, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place ] X

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place i

The folio wing question (144)

IS FOR DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

"14]_'_-_* On Art;'c;e' 2-7(li:-do:*ihes-"e--measu-;es t-ak'-e i-nto--;ccOunt th-'--e-specla-I'nee'ds- of' deveioPMg
countries and include ;the categories of information listed in Article i7(2), such as technical, scientific
and soci0-ec0n0mic research, traieihg and surveying Programmest specialized knowledge,
repatriation of inf0rmation arid SOon?

a) No

b) Yes, but they do not include the categories of information listed in
Article 17(2), such as technical, scientific and socio-economic research,
training and surveying programmes, specialized know_edge, repatriation
of information and so on J

........ ]

c) Yes, and they include categories of information listed in Article 17 (2), l
such as technical, scientific and socio-economic research, training and I
surveying programmes, specialized knowledge, repatriation of
information and so on

/
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Box xxxz][! - Please elaborate below the impacts or outcomes achieved by your country in
implementing this article, particularly in terms of

(a) Achieving priority objectives of your NBSAP (if applicable),

(b) Achieving the objectives and goals of the Strategic Plan of the Convention,

(c) Progressing toward the 2010 target.
F
Relevant government agencies have established information centres websites database and facilities

{for information dissemination. Department of Agriculture Research, Forest Research Institution under

]the Myanmar Forest Department, Marine Fisheries Resources Survey and Research Unit of Departmentl

_°f F'sher'es (MFR2_RLa. re pl-a_tis!ng inf 0 rmati°[_ d'sseminatio__mecl2an!_sm. - j

Box XXXIV - Please elaborate constraints or impediments encountered by your country in the
implementation of this article and associated decisions,

ordertoeffectivelyimplementtheArticle17institut,ana,technicalandhumancapacitywi,havetol
be strengthened,
I

...................

Article 18 - Technical and scientific cooperation

145. [_ On Article 18(1): has your country taken measures to promote international technical and _l
scientific cooperation In the field of conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity? J

a)No ! ............ !
b) No, but potential measures are under review

c) Yes, some measures in place (please provide details below) r- .... _ ,
h- ............. :

d) Yes, comprehensive measures in place (please provide details below) '
......................................... I.................. i

Further information on the measures to promote international technical and scientific cooperation.

Myanmar is actively cooperating with international research organizations particularly agriculture,
fisheries, health and forestry sectors to promote technical and scientific cooperation.

' ::1.46. i[] On:Article i8(4): has y_ur c0untry enc0uraged a nd deve!0ped me th°ds of cooperation fo r
I the d;eYe!op_ent and use of techno!_gies, in c uding ind!genoLJ s a0d tradit onal technologie s, in

pursu_hce of the:objectives of th S C0nvent on? ;;

a) No !

b) No, methods are still in early stages of development _- ..... ....... i

c) Yes, methods are in advanced stages of development ].............. x- i

d) Yes, methods in place I

E

:1.47. _ On Article 18(5): has your country promoted the establishment of 10int research
programmes and joint ventures for the development Of' techno ag es relevant to the objectives of the
Convention? :

w ×b) Yes (please provide some examples bela ) ]

· _ţ


